**Save**

**the price of a new slave on your winter's Fuel Bill**
and receive the benefits of its added attractiveness, comfort and efficiency.

**COAL BURNERS**
Wood Burners or coal and wood burners combined

$2.50 to $35.00

**Gilliam & Bisbee**

---

### DEPARTMENT OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BUSY

Everything From Big Scales to

Milk Bottle Weighed and In-Spotted Without Failers.

By Your Market Agent.

One of the most active and efficient departments of the city, one of the most necessary to the good moral and sanitary condition of the community, is the Department of Weights and Measures, which is now under the wise and beneficent supervision of Mr. H. A. Chapman, and the quality of the work done here is such that no one would ever think to tamper with it. The reports are prompt and accurate, and the credit of the city is thereby safeguarded.

Every order now placed with this department will be handled in the best possible manner, and the credit of the city will be protected.

---

### ARMISTICE DAY

**1918 Peace 1925.**

May America's fair land never be drenched by the bloody clouds of war, nor its malm ing hand be laid upon our sons; nor its blighting breath lay waste our homes.

May the canoe's roar remain forever hushed, in peaceful reverence for America's heroic dead.

**Farmers & Stockgrowers National Bank**

**Oregon**

---

### New Arrivals In MUNISINGWEAR

**HOSE**

**ALL SILK CRIPFON**—in newest shades of Almond, Atmosphere and Gunmetal.

**ALL SILK**—Nearest shades of Tan Bark, Blonde Satin, Ashes of Roses, French Taupe.

**RAYON**

Women's Step-in Chemise, Brassiere Top.

**BRAND NEW STOCK**

**WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S**

Winter Unionsuits

---

### Sale on Mackinaws and Leather Coats

**Albers MINIT VINTE**

**LUMBER CO.**

**OREGON, LOUISIANA**

---

### Cotton Hose

---

### Winter Unionsuits

---

### INFANTS' WRAPPERS

Double-breasted.

**Malcolm D. Clark**

---

### Central Market

**C. M. McELHERNY, Proprietor**

**FRESH AND CURED MEATS, FISH AND PoulTRY**

Call us when you have anything in your time to sell.

**Phone Main 662**

---

### Order Your SEED WHEAT

**Now**

We have some Forty Fold, average 97 1/4 per cent pure, and Certified Hybrid 128.

**Heppner Farmers Elevator**

---

### Thomson Brothers

---